
          

   Patriot Racing... Out front with media.

Staples, MN April 2, 2010 - Wow!  The story just keeps on growing for 
Patriot Racing, ISOC & the sport of snocross.  Once again another fantas-
tic article out promoting our sport on page 14 of the April issue of White 
Out Magazine.  
Seems that more & more editors all over the US are becoming more inter-
ested in this Eagle Scout out there shredding the track on his Polaris rac-
ing machine.  This cool  sledding magazine goes out to all of the Western 
US riders out there.  Patriot would like to let all of the fans know that we 
are out there to promote your sport.   Up next is another feature presenta-
tion in the May issue of Motor Sports Illustrated.  
As you walk into the pits, your stomach feels the growl of the blasting 
modified snowmobile motors, while the mechanics rev them up for their 
riders.   The smell in the air is filled with the blended mix of gasoline, 
motor oil & high octane racing fuel.   Air power tools are wielded by 
mechanics who can disassemble & reassemble in between two qualifying 
heat races with the quickness.   The thrilling adrenaline rush that can only 
be found at the races is prevalent within this environment.  You will find 
out what your character is here, the deep moral fiber that is.   One minute 
you are the hero placing up in the top three spots, the crowd loves you, 
your friends & the rest of the team all high five you & slap you on the 
back.   The next minute your a big zero, crashed, turned over out on the 
track… wiped out, broken down in last place with a mechanical failure as 
the other racers continue on zooming by making sure they avoid your situ-
ation like the plague.  Keeping your cool, & your head held high is easier 
said than done, however it is paramount to success or failure in climbing 
the ladder to the top of the heap called pro rider & the big show.  Do you 
want to find out what your character is?…  your deep moral fiber?…  find 
out what your made of?…   Come on out to the snocross track even one 
weekend & try staying at the top of the heap, keeping your cool in all situ-
ations that include risk of life & limb under intense pressure.  Enter the 
world of racers who spend most of their paycheck on racing & then con-
sider anything leftover & spent elsewhere as wasted.   Then you will see.
Patriot Racing is proud to represent corporations that are like minded 
& want to help us grow the sport of snocross & family events centered 
around snowmobiling.   http://benlindbom.wordpress.com/
See you at the races!  Go Ben!
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